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competitor~ get
cream"
.
.~ ..·
,,

by DuiMonbolte
StaffWdler

Anxious 1

,~u 1~~

ttic contestants devclp~
different , .strategies ,to help .....,.

themselves win. So.me ru~ 1~
Ued tbeir"pies out of't~-~;ffltj!· ~-

- a6out Atwood Center wat• . their, teeth .Othcri simply put •
,
china Praldilit'OtilifilF-'ilicl ~ . . . . , , ;. ~ aa,1,. -gioved,,.·
....., olher familw'' ( ~ _ . . whlllt;~
.~~~ .
~
or d.e ~f f ~ pie the,onl>: •sqfutloh was .to pick ·

eatingcoatesil'ti~y.
.upthepic:audthrowh: t~
·
Some of the contestants
It was -haid to , select · • ~· "'
expressed wonder about what winner because none or the ;. .
kind of,.pie..Would be served. contestants · Completely
while Others encowqcd inside firiished their pit;:1 . 'f1\c fi~
competition.
Presid'c nt decision ...was left • to · tlle .
Graham
and- favorite audience. I'he champiOnship •
professor Dave Mork was deciiicd · a toss-up bet·
openly challenged· . each ween Haymah, Bartlett, and #
-= o r w~}l~A~~ ~~: ~~Service Dire£!£[ Qaw
and ~ikc Hayman showed
••1t didn't feel too good to
1 obvious rivalry:
have my face in 1he pie, ..
SpoMcnd by the ,Mardi of DnN. the Haunted Library ot Fifth AYen• and Dlmlon opeMd Frtday••
Ready, set, EAT! ~ithout Hayman said ... But it sure was·
usin1 hands, 12 faces fun." Hayman hopes they
diSAppcared into the lemon or have another pie eating contest
The llerctl.ot.OfmN.,aul1tNby the 51; ctoud JayceN.,.hopN to ach...,. • goal ot $10,000. S.. the Atta and
Entertal~ NCUon tor another Haunt.cl Library photo.
banana
pies donated by next•
so he can take on
.ARA Food Service.
- more ctiallingers, be said.
Wit.h faces covered ~th.pier

"Veffleome.."

cream

No

cnange

year

:=:=~=~-=--::·s::~i:~===!~'==

~cgations of improper votinJ procedures
in the Homecoming royalty .election can.,J10
longer be investigated, aiccor'mng to R~,n
Schroepfer, University Program ~ d
(UPB) special events coordinator.
.
The deadline for filing complaints about
.the election was Oct. 15, according to
Schroepfer. Since there were no complain~

fdcd prior to the deadline, the elcctiOn will
stand is,it is, he added. _
Schrocpfer's response came followin1 an
editorial in Friday's Cbrolllde. Several
students were given suucstions il to whom
to vote for when casting their ballots for
Homecoming royalty, according to the
editorial. These suggestions were given . by

"ifudents who were stationed- behind thf:
ballot box to ensure that the voting remain
within certain guidelines.
The .UPB office informed tbe,,,,€broaldt
that the election was supervised by the Greek
Council and UPB.
·
·
·

-Senate approves request; maycha~ge SA~ :~Hey
Marczcwski requested the
money for a Student Legal
Rights co·nvention he wishes to
Airfare costs of $320 for · attend in Orlando, Florida.
Bill Marczewski, Student
SAC's current policy s'tatcs
Legal Assistance director, SAC will pay for the price of
were approved by the Student bus fare which may be used
Sena1eThursday.
for the~us or be put toward
The decision, brought to the anOther type of transenate for approval after the sportation. The difference, if ·
Student ACtivities Com- the money is Used for tran•
mittee' s (SAC) fi rst meeting, sportation other than bus, is
was reached after some debate paid by the individual.
as to whether it would change
Senate Vice Pres. Maylin
theSACpolicy.
Olson had re se rvation s
by Karen Zumbmch
Staff Writer

concerning the request. "If
approved, this will set a
precedent and open the doorto other people wanting
similar funds," he said. "It
willchangeSACpoUcy."
Marczcwski felt that airfare
would be cheaper, although he
had no prices to quote oo bus
fares.
"If you consider.the cost of
food and lodging during the
bus trip, it would run into
more money than fl ying, "
Marczcwski said . "All I'm

asking f0r is airfare. I
curfently have SI.SO in my
budget which will cover expcnscs while I 'm there".
Earlier in the· meeting Sen.
Jean Jech, SAC Vice
Chairperson, raised questons
concerning the approval by the
senate of all SA C's decisions.
" I see no point in having
SAC if everything we do has 10
be approved by the senate,"
Jech said . " I fee l. it's totally
ridiculus."
All commiuee decisions

• have to be l.ppr'Oved by the
senate acc:ordfoa to the
Student . Association Cdnstitution, Olson reminded
Jech.
"What you're talkins about
is unconstitutional, " Marczewski said. "The senate mllst ·•
approve SA C's actions to
comply with the constitution.
Senate can't change lhe
Constitution.

-

by Yvonne Kllnncrl
. SiaffWriler

time pricCofS4 is ch3rged·, Wilson said.
Since th: center . meets Federa l Certifkat ion

Students with child-care needs may want to vlSit
thcnearbyday-careceiltersfor help. The St. Cloud community offers several day-care
centers .and at least three of them arc within ~ few
blocks ofSCS.
"We stress individual care for the total child,''
said-CarOI Wilson, directoi of the Early Childhood
Center, 302 So. 5th Ave. "the center is licensed for SO
children and is .currently filled to capacity, according
to Wilson. About ' IS percent of the children are
·children of students.
The ceritcr is Open ,froni 6:45 a.m. to S:30 p.m. It
a~pts children from ages 2 1/ 2 to 6. The children
are · divided in'to groups by age for structured
sessions: "We have a definite schedule and definite
goals,"Wilsonsaid. ·
..'Nte children.are cau&,ht and cared for by six fulltime teachers ·who are certified either in elementary
education or in early childhood training programs
front vocational schools.
..:
".'he children are served twQ meals and one snack
each day. Many children come for part days as do
ki,idergarten children who come l>efore or after their
regular class schedules.
'Parents are ·charged by the number of times a child
eats at the center. J( the child eats at least two times,
it is considered a full day and the charge is $6. If the
child is there f~r only· one 11_1~1 or snack, the part-

hours a day they need a lot of personal care, Terrahr
said,. "You'really play the part of the parent," she

1~~[:;r~~~~!~o~ca~~m~~e~~~~~:~i~

~~a;:i~r:~•
·ad~~~-fidentialit y and availabilil y were stressed by·
Services Agencies.
Terrahr. " We' re very much available to the i!Dllege
There is a waiting lin of about JS chi ldren, Wilson area," she said.
sai d. The procedur,e for entering a child ' .is not
Swanson's Day Care Cen1er-a nd Nursery School is
complicated. "ThC parents generally call and state another available center located at 818 So. 6th Ave.
their siluation," Wilson said. ' 'We give priority 10
This center is cert ified for 23 children. They handle
low-income people."
more than this, but the chi ldren are ro1ated so no
Gaetz Kiddie Kare, Inc., is another center and is more than 23 arc a1 the center al one time, aCcording
located at~f227 4th Ave. So. II has a capacity of S3 to Jodi Schneider, a full-1 imeaide.
.
children; but prefers to keep the total closer 10 40,
The center is open from 7:30 a .m. until 6 p.m. and
according ' to Nona Tcrrahr, head teacher and . accepts children from ages 2 1/2 to S. The center is
.director. Aboilt 20 of the 42 children currently also certified to take.care o f three ch ildren 18 months
enrolled are children or students, Terrahr said. It was- to 2 years, Schneider said .
·
the· busiest fall ,the cei-itcr h'as ever had, she added.
About six of the children have parents who are
The center is open from 6:45 a.m. until S:30 p.m. ·
students a t SCS, While there arc not openings
"We have a schedule we follow , " Terrahr said, available a1 the time, a waiting list is discouraged
The children break into groups or-three or four for 20 because it just complicates thillgs, according to
minut e blocks· devoted to art, music, cognitive skills direc1or Dorothy Swanson.
•·
and.other activities taught by the s1afr of six cenified
Ah hough the children are not enrolled in nursery
teachers, according to Terr~hr.
·
school, they still follow the nursery schooJ program,
In addi tion to reguli,T activities, the children are according 10 Schneider.
.
..
taken on field trips to grocery stores, libraries, ·1he
The rate fOr full-time day-care. is S3S per w~k,
.fire station and any activity on cam,JIIS•lhat will Schneider said .
~
,.
"
interest them : They.usually take thC city bus and the
There are always three staff members on duty
· ·dnVer generally loves that run, Terrahr said.
when the cen1er is fill ed to capacity which allows• a
The rate for full-time day-care per child is $ 145 a teacher-child ratio of one 10 ten, Swanson said .
month, according toTerrahr. _
Since the childre~ are at the center about nine

N,uelear·power controversy .exploding in St~loud
byloul:. Pepper

the nation watched film ,..pi-oduced a p{anned
mcetiq of J)CO...P.~ interesJ,ed in
industry interests .persuaded forming a St. Cloud NSA
NBC
to shelve the chapter, in the Women's
documentary, according to Center, 1900 Minnesota Blvd.
NSA representative Kate at 7 p.m.,·Oct. 25.
Randall. ItisnowbeingshoWD.
Education about nuclear
privately nationwide.
industry probl~s is a priority
The film reveals an industry for the NSA, Randall said. .
• seemingly ·unable ' to solve
"Find out what you don't
frightening · problems· con- know; then tell everyone
cernin,- nuclear , waste. It -else,'' ~Randall said. ''Once
while

Roots. Pressure from Power·

: SlaffWrlte<
Throuahoutafllmshownin
the St. Cloud Public Library
· Thursday, mi audience Of
about SO reacted with gasps
and bearly suppressed expletives tb revelations of
incomp.ctcnce and environmeotal negligence in thC
nuclcar industry.
-c
..

~:~~

·on a unified front , she saJd .
''Until you' ve got hundreds
,o f people saying 'My God!
You've got to stop, ' they
won't stop,' ' Randall added.
"At the best, all we'll get is
cover-up
from
them ,"
Randall said about government and power authorities,
asserting that...- radiation
readings were not taken until
two hours after the recent .

The twin Cities chapter can
be a resource center for other
chapters,
said
NSA
representative Karen Staff,
providing education films,
slide shows and speakers.
. ~SA '!Vas founded in 1977.
Veterans of other anti-nuclear
campaigns coalesced in the
Twin Cities, and working with
local "conservative, d)'ed-inthe-wool Americans'' sue-.
~:~~u~ynu~:~:pi!o~er~r~l
Tyrone, Wisc., Randall ex.plain!'ct. Now, the Minneapolis office has a staff of
10 and a strong volunteer

e::~.

i~

!}s~~ls~~J~:
and
homes
utilizing
radioactive tailinp. Future
concerns, such 8.S the 40-year
life eJl:pectancy of tanks

~1r;:~~~~l~~e~·t ;~:
~cad."
·
Randall hopes St. Cloud~
become one of a statewide
network of autonomous NSA

~~il"e t~~~n\;~di:~~: 1
radioactive gasses- had begun
their dtift toward the TWin
Cities.
Randall emphasied that the

Danger•-· :i~~n~~m;,astew~~~hal af:!
Wastes was examined;~
·
broadcast by NBC · in 1977
Spontaneous reaction to the

~~~:~cu7::rr~i~en~~t~
Monticello nuclear J)Ower
plant- but capable of actiori

:rn°~~t~: fo~~:~t we' re still miniscule
environmental and alternative compared to what we want to
energy movements and causes. be,' ' Randall added.

~ t e rctl:tesr~o~C:O~:!
Alliallce (NSA), a group
oppo s ed
to
nuclear
technology. encouraged the
audience to form a local NSA
chf~:·

film

- ----

Radioactive

~r?ns:t1~

A New .)L-C Ski Shop
145 W. Division• Waite Park
~--~<•_c_ro_•_•Tfr~om Trader & Trapper)

X

FTN Cider, PMnut•,V
and , hoptalk

- /\

~

M,,.n,,.. .S.ff 9·5

~ 12-6. Frt 12 - 9'

Leading the way .. ,

/'

Pregnancy Is wonderful
·to share with someone.
But sometimes

Fri. &Sat. 26 &27
TWO BIG NIGHTS

It's not that way.

Rock to the distinctive sound of

F~r fr.. pregnancr •••ting and
doctor's uam , cal BIRTHRIGHT,
253-4848 , any time or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT offic•. locot.d at the
St._ Cloud Hoslltal. ground floor.
Office hours: M-W-F/ 9o .m .•12 noon
T-TH flp.m.-9p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 253:4949
All services free , confldentlal

"Fairchild"

$ 2.00 cover

SAT.

1,-.11Nt
Tn...._ 1'

$1.50

OL .....

SUN.

lT-lanttil,
1

'-::-,!.'"· $1.50

~

"'fg

ifflk_
6 BLOCKS EAST OF
CROSSROADS

o,...... . ....... .. Na¥0 -

11 ...• .- •

11,.,-. ...w-• ••-1'"·
11 ...• .- •l:M a.-

SCS map makers
get ·scaling skills,
geography-l_esson
.

Staffpl'lotobJ,..,._~

Staff~ by stuct.nta majoring In geography, the cartographic C.nt~""" aa • geooraphlclll rnource for rnap making.

by Sue C~l'Utlan
StaffWrtter .

regular staff. but hire help as map
contractscomein,''Wixoncxplaincd.
A wide variety of resources arc .
Some. people have enough ·trouble avaj~le for making maps at the center
trying to read a map, but there is a and in extensive collection of U.S.
place at SCS where maps arc actually geographical survey maps and aerial
madc.
,
photos can also be found ther~.
The Cartographic Center,· ii!_ 314
The center has designed and. conStewart Hall, is a working laboratory _structcd maps for many customers
established to produce maps and map- including state and local planning
graphics, and is staffed by Students commissions, but Wixon stressed that
majoring in geography at SCS.
·
the center is also availa~le for student
. "We're a geographical resource use.
,'
center for Minnesota," Lew Wixon,
"People working on their masters
acting chairperson of the geography degree or on a special research project
department, said. "Right now, we' re may need special maps to suppon their
the- only non-profit map-making material," Wixon said. ''We're
agency in Minnesota."
.
available to do that for them, but a lot
Currently, there i~ Only one student -. of people don't realize the center is
working ther~. " W!, don't maiptain a. even here."

The cost of a particular map depends." interest maps for organized ethnic
on what type or map it is, and what groups.
niiifrials already exist to work with in
Work tables at tfie center are co.vercd
constructing it, according to Wixon . with projects currently being con"Some maps must be started from structed and One map, large enough to
scratch, and completed in a stcp-by- cover an entire wall, occupies one
step process, and their price runs comer of the room.
higher. "
. 1
There arc three canography courses
A photo copy of a United States offered. at SCS, allowing students to
maP., for example, is relatively cheap, telm. both manual and computerized .
$4, · and 10 copies come with the met'N~ of map making, according to
original. "A photo copy can be used to Ben Richason, associate director of the
make as many Xero}t copies as you Cartography Center.
'
need, " Wixon said.
Working at the Cartographic Center
~ome of the wide variety of maps is a good way for students to put their
made at the Cartographic- Center classroom lcamin& to use, Richason
.
include .:naps for urban and rural land- said.
use, transponation nows and facilities,
fire code identification, economic and
population characteristics, and special ·

XEROX~
We've created ari industry.
And that industry .
created .great .
gu-eers. ----Cb«k ,.;th you,roil<g< pb=nmt office fo, detuJs
and scbeduJcs. Theo ulk to our campus representative.

_ Coming Novembe~ 8

Career Day
With guest speaker
Tony Parker
of the ·Viking Report
Tickets are available
at the ·Atwoojl Carousel
or in the Business Building
12:30 p;m. Atwood Ballroom

Our professfonal staff
Welcomes all students with
a 10% discount every
Monday, I uesday and
. Wednesday:

HIWl6

!Ku. -Wed. 9-5

117 E. St. Germain

~

SCSChronicle TUNday,October2S.1179
Opinion Staft,Wrlters
Kathy Berdan
CynthlaSeelhammer
JulleHaag
Laura Nott
W.Kenlewls
Lee Henschel
~Ila Fischer --

.
.
V1ewpo1nt
-

.

.

One step ahead
by Leslie D. Johnson

Abortion: woman's right of choice
Abortion iS a woman's choice since the Jan. 22, 1973 U. S. Supreme Court
decision:'
' In St. Cloud the word is onl y whispered although area women bave been
driving to the Twin Ci ti Morabortion procedures for years.
National Abortion Rights ·Week, wi1h this year's theme being .. Celebrate
your right to choice," is Oct. 22-28.
Abortion is not the answer to birth control but since contraceptive education ·
and services are not available to all American women and since a reversablc
contraceptive which is safe, convenient, inexpensive and 100 percent effective
hils not yet been developed, unwanted pregnancies occur in significant
proportions.
·
\. .Early abortions,·callcd vacuum aspiration procedures, arc done irt'i?ttinic or.
hospital and do not require an overnight stay. A local anesthetic is used. The
.contqlts of the uterus
remOvealiy sucttor,. and the procedure takes between
five and 10 minutes. These arc performed up until about 12 weeks from the
·woman's last menstrual period.
Abonions are legal up to 24 weeks from the first day of the menstrual
period. Procedures delayed p~ t the 12th week are more expensive and more
complicated, usually involving a hospita1 stay of a day or two.
No one is pro-abonion. It is offered only as an alternative along with
adoption, marriage and single parenthood.
.
·
'
Procedures for an eirly abortion in the Twin Cities area range from $ISO to
$2SO. Later abortions average from S300 to $500 for the Procedure and
hospital fee.
·
.
.:. .
~
.
My_ths about abortion are many. A fac't is that long term sJudiCS Show legal ·
a~on1on docs aot lead to future sterility, miscarriages, premature binhs or
bmh defects. There may, however, be some indications ofa slight raise in the
~umber of miscarriages for women who undergo,,the procedure three or mote
limes.
·
-- · •
~other fact is that the death rate fo r legal abortions is lower than that of
havmg tonsils out.
·
Abortion is not for everyone nor should it ~ i o n shootd only be for
those who wish to terminate a pregnancy.
- If you have mixed feelings and "".ould like help with your decision, or know
SOJl!eone who would, the Abomon Counseling Service of Minnesota is
available. They of_fer nonj_udgemcntal counseling. They do referrals for those
1;.~;t1r preganacy and for those who do not. Their phone

arc

The deadline for Chronicle ·ads and notices is the same a~ that for display
advertising-Tuesday noon for the Friday edition and Friday noon for the
Tuesday edition.
·
Cl~sifi_eds cost. 2S cen1s per five-word line and notices are free to campus
orgamzauons.
·
The Chronicle adheres to a 60 p°ercent news/ 40 percen1 adver.tising ra1io. Ads
are sold on a fim come-first serve basis.
____..-The ~hronlclc welcomes feedback in the form:;ofole11ers to the edi1or or guest
essays. Letters must be signed with the author's name, year major and phone
·number for vCrification purposes.
•
·
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7I zoo TRIP. .. , I
- r - _·_ .MlnllllOla Zoological I
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1

CAUTION: SM~~\;t\:

-------"-EA__,LT~H;.....-_,_,1

Sunday-October 28

. _" --•~-.
-_

Vil•-

Cost: 5 ~ u·n der $3

6- 16 ~ $4
17 ~ over - $ 5

I

.
. .

I

II

Price includes zoo tickets,·bus and lunch, Bus leaves
Sa.m. Atwood, reforns,5p:m. Bring your .Gr~vey number
if you eat at Garvey. Sign up c:it Atwood main desk
1
- Dead line IS Thursday
October 25. Make checks . .
.
I
payable to SCSU.
;_.
~ 1

WI ·

I

-------~---------====-~
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· "Thank you _to all wlw helped-plan

Gentle·Warrior ·· :_
In Concert
· Sun., Oct 28 8 p~m. . , .

Stewart Auditorium '

-

I .

Tickets: SOC for students,

I·

75'for Public. On sale ·
atthe Atwood Carousel Oct.
25 & 26 or at the door
, Sponsored by campus Ambassadors i

- ---JL~N_DRt.7V01-k'_
,,

~

or participated in any of the
lwmecoming events. You are the
-

.

·ones who made _this years
homecom,i«g·. '<!- great succes~. " _
. •• '-

,,l,' .

. .'

~ '

. .

Rot,..~
.·, UPB

Special Events Coordinater
.·
. •'..,' . • • .

Nov. 3
7:30p.m.
Wateh for details% •
•..,.,,...;, c,, , •.,., ,.,.,,.,__..,,,.,.....,. c...--..-,-... •,_..

•l
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Arts ci Entertainment
Rug Concert; Percussion Ensemble
create m.usical interlude fqr listeners
The SCS music dcpan.mcnt on.
two concert
The Rug (.oncert will
events this week, one of which feature jazz, rock, and
will have students sitting on popular music.
rugs, pillows and bean-bag
Director of Jazz Ensemble I
chairs.
' will be Dr. Kenton Frohip,

· ·ie- presenting

~ SCS Jazz Ensembles I and 11
will be performing a Rug

chairperson of the SCS Music

department. Graduate Studenr

Conocrt Thursday night at 8 _ Tom SJnUlg -will direct Jau

p.m. in the Atwood.Ballroom.

Ensimblc II.

The annual event is set in an
informal and relaxed atmosphcrc. It is suggested that
students bring something to sit

Serious and light-hearted
compositions will be featured

The event will begin at 8:30 •·
p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall.

Director of the Percussion
Ensemble is Fred Mardemess
of the SCS music department .
The . perform\nCC_· will be
narrated by Jo~mard of
the SCS speech communication department.
Both of these concert events
are free.

in tonight's performance by
the SCS Percussion Ensemble.

·.swt~l!)'Nell~

Pnctlclng tor 1h11 Rug Concert. Dusty Coa pa.ys auophone for Jazz
Bandl.
.

·KVSC, Ch'roniclejoint effort presents album music_
byRandyllerrle

JlloulcRevi<w<t
. The , Slncero1
Thi Sound 0/ Swr·balhlng

As a result of the ever increasing
cooperation between the Cbronlde
and KVSC. some or the records l
review will be played on the radio the
very evening I review them..
·
Herc's the scam. Kvsc plays
albums in their entirety weeknights at
10 p.m. On days that the CllfOdlde is
published, I will have something
written about the album that will be
aired that night.
.
What docs this mean to students?
Funny you should ask. All you have to
do is read what I have written (that'
the catch) and when you hear the
...--altium that night you can see how

Well, the Sinceros arc both and they
also amalgamate some of the funk of
the Motown hits of the 60s. There is an
undercurrent of soul, a dash of
electronics and the knack for catchy
pop that makes the Sinceros a most
unusual aggregation .
On the surface they share many of
Tonight at 10 p.m. KVSC will be the traits of the new popstcrs as songs
playing The Sound of Sunbathint by like Lillie White Lie and My Little
TbTheScln5cer
~,- , arc a
p,-c band Letter demonstrate. These songs have
10
.... 0
.....
ir:m;jstablc melodics and catchy
witti our basic guitar, bass, drum and vocals.
. _
keyboard, but their music is far from · But where the Sinceros differ is in
standard.~
their quirky lyrics and barely subdued
Take Me To Your Leader opens the weirdness.
album and ·a t first it might sound like
/ Still Miss You opens side two with
Tbe Can, with burping synthesizer and a pu_mping rhythm and vocals that arc
massive pl'odllction on vO;Cals. Once an unlikely cross between Joe.Jackson
vcr 1his impression you might think and Mitch Ttyder. Synthesizers and
they arc a weird electronic bubblegum farfisa organ pop ja...and-out with a
group:
pretty rhythm guitar solo .

perceptive I am. Pretty simple.
I would'like to thank Kathy Berdan,
Paul Vidmar, and Elaine Ess. I think
this joint effort of campus media,
trying to meet the needs of students
and community, will benefit everyone
involved.
'

mu,

------------

Monster
. making
No, ll'a not a cUp from Aocty Horror Plctu,. Show. Thia la one ot
tha 20 scenea ln the March of Dlmh Hauntltd Library u theN
voluntMn ,_.,.,. the Cl'Ntlon of a monat.... The Haunted Ubrary
on the come, of Afth Avenue and DMalon 1 ~-~lrigs yn tU
HalloWMn.
Stall11110lot,yMan.11an'!aon

A couple of the songs, 'most notably
Good Luck to rou.come close to being
too bouncy, too milch like the grinhing
pop that sinks.groups liu.,ABBA.
Lui.:kily, the Sinccros have enough
rock punch and twisted hllmor to pull
it off, as Quick, (1uick Slow aptly
dcn1tffl'siratcs.
This debut is an example of what
modem pop music is about. Good
melodics and arrangements, well
played and sung, a smidgen of clcctrinics and rocking enough so as not to
come across as wimps .
It is an irrcsist i ble combination of
clements. Although they may ncve( be
as popular as The Cars the sheer
exuberance alone wili make you jump
around and feel good.

-
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Three-people ·becorife .one another'~ hell in-'No Exit

--

by Jenny Mlkund•

. three charaCters iO' a small - "Avant-garde opens· up a lot visually exciting," Johnson
room where1hey become each of po¥ibilities for creativity," said.
other~stortures. "Hell is other Johnson said. "Just the fact
Johnson paused for • a
.. Hell is other people.•:
people," as Oarcin says.
·- that No Exit is set in moment and thought of what
Oarcin, one of three people·
The play is directed by preposterous circumstances he just said and then he added,
who arc st\lck in a room in .Loren J.ohnsbn, a senior, allows freedom and creativity . "Yes, that is basicall}' what
Hell discover this-in Jean-Paul majoring in theatre who is for both dirCCting and ·acting. I'm trying to do; m1'kc the
Sanre's one-act pl;o' No Exit.
directing No Exit for credit as We can create a special world. show theatrically Cxciting
No Exit is an existcnital partofhismajorpro"gram.
There arc_n' t any limitations,'' without dc~mphasizing the
show, part of the avant-garde
C~t members are Garcin, Johnson added.
theme."
movement ... It deals with an played by Peter Jensen;
"The cast and I hflve come
The play is only an hour
absurb, unrealistic situation. Estelle, portrayed by Nyla up with some very creative long but is filled with extreme
Three people have been Kussube; Inez, played by Judy concepts that will be vis_ually pacing, moving from very fast
damned for their ,particular Wittenberg and Valet, po~ exciting to watch . Since No to a tedious, hellish, slowness
sins and are sent to Hell.
traycd by V. Mark Pizel.
Exit is a theme oriented that · is · satiated with an
But Sartre's concept of Hell
Johnson became intrigued play. it h8s certain problems. agonizjng tension for the
is not the stereotypical fire, with No Exit' becaus_c of its Tbe show has a tendency to be characters.
brimstone . and gnashing, of cXistential leanings and very talky and because of that,
Johnson will be graduating,
teeth. Iffltcad, he · puts his because it is avant-gar4e. it'simportanttomakcthcplay this quarter. Ac hopes to
St■ffWrlter

' . ._

continue working in theatre
after he is. through with
school, he said. "I like
directing, acting and technical ·
work. A job combining all
three or these would be nice . .,
<\gain, Johnson paused to
reflect on what he had said. "I
really like directing though ; it
allows
for
so much
creativity. "
Perfonnancc dates for No
Exit are Oct. 25 and 26 at 8
p.m. on Stage II in the Performing Arts Center. Admis~ion is free.
·

Wheotsprout

Student magazine seeks creative contributiOQ$_for publicationby Hany Weselob .

double-spaced and should not exceect'3,(N)() words . Also, visual art should be·adaptabl~ to black and white
Do ~ you have an original poem, · reproduction.
story, photo'giaph or piece of artwork
Response has been good in past
. that you are ·espccially proud of Bild years, Meissner.the magazine's adviser
wOuldliketoseepublished?
since 1972, said. Hundreds of conWheatsprout. the SCS literary-arts tributions arc received apnually.
magazine, . is currently seeking con" There is no advantage to early
trlbutions for ;ts 1980 is.sue.
submission, bcforC the Dec. 7 deadline,
"Any student can contribute his but it would help us," co-editor ·
pactry, fictioO, artwork, plays or Brenda Mann said.
photography," Bill Meissner, English
The publication of Wheatsprout
instructor . and faculty adviser to may be important to a student,
Wheotsprout said. "It's not restricted Meissner said.
to English students.••
' 'The .magazine is usually', the first
Students are asked to submit their · publication for a writer," he said.
works to room 106 Riverview Hall. "Several stUdents l know have gone on
Liter!lry Works should DC .typed, . to ..publisJt ..,t~inis in oth~ mag3zin~
Starr Writer

and publi~ations. •_•
will be considered for publication will
Wheatspro_u~ _ is fund~ by !he be made by each of the categories'
Student Acttv1ttcs Comm1ue_c ':'h1c,h editor: poetry, ficton, art and
~as all~tcd S4,~ for this y~ar s photography, Mann said.
issue. This !Doney is u_s~ cxc~usively
Final decisions on the content of
for p~oduction and prmung smcc all Wheotsprout will be a group cffol'{ of ·
workisdonatedby studcnts.
editors, and cO-editors--Mann ~ i
~c budget .was less,a few years ago, Bruce Huisings , Mann·said.
I
Mc1~sncr sai~. Wheotsp,:out - has
If students want their submissions
received the sarq~ amount for the last returned, a . self-addressed, stamped
tw_o years an9, t_his allows the staff to envelope mUst accompany the subpnnt the magazmc on a better type or mission.
paper, he added. b"dd
.
h
:The editors will return all subThe lowest . 1 . er receives t c . missions if the envelope is provided,
cont_ract . for p'rmtmg W~eatsP.rout. but no comments will be made by the
A~atn- this y~ar . 2,~ copies will be editors, Mann said. ' 'We'.rc . not
prmtcd for distnbuuon ~ch~dulcd -for · critics," she said.
late Fcb~_~Y-. The mag~nc is fr_~ :
Detenmnation •o•f•w•h•ic•h•••••bmil,llissio,o■ns--••---••----

· -rwo LUNCHEON TALKS ON AF8'CA

Wed. , Oct. 24 • Recent Poiitica/ Char,ges in

·
Africa '
~
•
Wed. Oct. 31 ~ U.S. foreign Policy in AJrica-

·' ·students are needed
to fi.11 the followfog positions -.

:::!1.e:,r:.:~~~~muJl~~-aca..nn:-..

~ i,1 •Qrutiau la Coopnadoa' (CC), a coopnsdtt tffo,t
of uaJkd Mlmbin Waited Qardl of Qrbt, Ulllled Mdlllodilt,
Ulllltd Pnslt)1trtu EplKopal), Llllkra11, ud Romaa Catltolk

Judici aI Council Vice -President

_Four Justices

One Senator

-

----

.

Dr. Peter Nayenga, Dept. of History, African

.-

\

.

One Student Activities Committee
(SAC) m mb~r

--

Orie ,MSUSA Analyst ·po~ition

Six members · for Mass Media committee
There are openings on Student Services,
Student Affairs and other University committees

Committees really do not take a lot
of your time, so give them a try!

For more information slap by Atwood 222A or call 255-3751

STUDIO 8D
This weell starting Mon. 22 - Sat i1
ance to Fantasti

"Rio"
WEEKLY PARTY AGENDA:
MON - All you can drink 8-10 p.m. $ 3.00 ,cover
TUE$ Champagne & Roses.( for the ladies)
8:30 -11 p.m.
WED 2 for -1 Bar Drinks & Beer 8:30-11: p.m.

-· . ·-t

.

...

Dog O.t A ~ h l w e f..wcllnto hlatory•t SCS. Dwtng ~ toott.11 game,~ t.-oH~ ~ .. much n d ~ t .. thtKtlon ~thtfr.lcL

Hol11etomil1g ·.'79.:
.t

.-1•

photos by Mark :l:Jar;i~r,
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Though It's an o~ tor now, tM c~ • and th• • nthu1l11m wlll M baclt nH I fall.
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I

I
I
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Spor_ts

Barr.ier poses pr~blem for Husky offense
defense but we thought We
would be able to move the ball
against
them,..
said
While the immense, granite discouraged SCS Head Coach
walls at Selke Field were Mike Simpson. " I don't know
visible to all present at the SCS why, but we just couldn't get
homecoming game Saturdly, the 6all past their 30 yard line.
there seemed to be one huge We were able to move the ball
barrier wbich ps invifiible- • at times but a penalty or
yet the Huskies,. knew it was something would take us out
ofposition."
there.
Moving the football Was not
a problem for SCS, ex~t •·
- .~
.
when they reached the
University of MinnesotaDuluth (UMD) 30 yard line.
· Because of the Huskies
inability to move past the 30,
UMD captured a 14-6
triumph . The loss dropped the
SCS record to 3-3 in the
Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference arld 3-5 overall.
It ai,peared as though there
was another impregn~ble
granite wall at the UMD 30
yard line and ~I running and
passing attempts to ,break
through were futile. .
"We moved the ball pretty
1 well today but we made a lot
o( ,mistakes-tl)a~•~ wh.at beat;.
us, " Said SCS quarterback·.
Pa ul Thielen . uwe would
move the ball ·to their 30 or 40
and then take a penalty, throw
an interception or fumble and
th ~ :0}t1
300 ·
by Kevin Oldobdja
Sports Writer

J

Huskies were penalized ~ight
times for S4 yards and an but
three occurcd in UMD
territory.
The;: Husk)''s
deepest
penetration came on their first
drive. · But after reaching the
UMD nine, the drive stalled
when Gary Miller was called
for pass interference.
After that, SCS could not

cri:p~~h/~~~~=- ~: i~~~ :n::t1!qt~C:!s~~~~i:

UMD defense.
,
••1 · am not sure why we
weren't able to keep a drive
going-if I knew that we would
not have had a problem,'•
Simpson said.
·
The Bulldogs opened the
scoring with 7:09 gone in the
second quarter as Fullback
Boyd Hanson barrelled across
from the ·eight to cap a 14play, 65-yard drive.
.. .
Then, ~ .ith 4:02 re~aining,

Steve -Ulicsni carried over
fiom a yard out and J ack
Martinsen's run gave UMD a
14-0 lead.
The only SCS touchdown .
came ~ .late in the fourth
quarter , · Randy Ashburn
. blocked a Randy Johnson
punt and Jim Stott picked up
the looSC ball on the six and
walked into the end.zone.
.
- Foll()wing the touchdown.
Gary · Boser attempted , an

~t~~~

....

~f~

!~~k ya~~ ~h~~t\ f
midfield stripe and UMD took
over.
The Huskies return to
action Saturday when they ·
host Bemidji StatC University
at.Selke Field .
4

Individual statistics
Rushing : (attcmpts-yarc!,s)
UMD-Stoll 19-9!!, Martinson
14-57, Hanson 15-55 , Otlila.88·, Ulicsni 5-9. SCS-Johnson
10-56, McGrath 'l0-44, Thie!Cn
7-37, Goette 5-21.
Passing: (attempts--conlptctl-.
on s-ya r~s-ln tnceptl on s)
UMD-Ollila 5-4--49-0: SCS- .
Thielen 19-8-85-1, Winum 105-57-1 .

:s~~°;,1ct:e~~

yards in total offense against
the conference's ~o. +, ,
. ·
1&t1ph010 b)-Merl<Hsnaon
defense, but they failed ~ Defenthe _., Dan NMlbauer atuvv• off• tactlet' .. .,_. retuma • kickoff In Satunt,,y'a 14-8 Homecoffllngreach the endzone.
lou to UMD. Going lnto lhe.cont"t, Neubluer ••• ranked among the top lr.k:ttolf r9tumers In the nation
· " The)' have a very good wltha30.ea--oep«l'9tum:
·

~ccelvln~: (number-yar~; ) ·
UMD-Mundy 2--22, Martinson
t -25 , Hanson 1-2. SCSPeterson 5-41, Miller 3.:-50,
Ryan 2-40, Ashenbrenner 1-8,
Johnson 1- 11, Winum 1-(-8).

~

Running for upset, men's cross country team falls short
by.Jim Neaen
Sports Writer

.

Mankato State University, ranked
10th in the --natfon in the NCAA
Division 11, cilptured its third straight
Northern Intercollegiate Conference
(NIC) meit's cross country title
Saturday.edging SCS by four paints.
Although the Huskies
tnished
second for the third consecutive year ,
seven individuals will advance to the
NCAA II qualifying meet Monday at
Augustana College in Sioux Falls, S.O.
That's something Head Coach .Sob
Waxlax is proud of.
.. The napte of the game at every

meet so far this year has been improvement," Waxlax said~ "the seven
members of our team advancing to the
qualifying m~t ran the fastest-times of
their lives on Saturday . •I'm really
proud of these men, especially with t
season we've had ."
SCS· Freshman Scott Ergen-fifth
overall with a time of 31:23-was the
top finishe~ for the Huskies in the
10,000 meter ract at the Bemidji Town
and Country.Club Golf Course.
·
Ergen has been thC top finisher all
season for SCS, but the NIC race could
ha\'e been a different..,J.tory according
to Wax.lax.
"Scott was in a car accident a week

ago ," Wax.lax said. "He has a lot of
bruises a nd sore muscles. I think he
only trained two daYs last week.. but he
still Tffirshed the NIC meet with the
fastest time of his career."
tcve Fa"ust record
he second•
fastest time for SCS at the NIC meet ,
finis hing seventh overall with a time of
31 :26.
"Ir he and Ergen keep improving at
the rate iliey are now, they will be the
two premier runners in the Nit in the
near future," Waxlax later said of
Faust. "They both compliment each
other well on the course."
Faust also ran cross country at
Whapcton School or Science in North

pakota. He won the Region XII 5,000
meter cross country title last year and
pa rticipated in national compctio~
The other five SCS runners gomg to
the qualifying meet are: Dick Clay,
Karl H~en, Chuck Roach, Rod
Denzine and Ted Salzer.
Waxlax is very optimistic about the
HUsky 's chances next Monday.
"The guys-recT they can do much
better than they did Saturday." he
said. ''I think they will have to go out a
little·quicker at the start, and finish in a
pack . U they can do that, ther.e's a
good chance SCS will advance to the
NCAA Division II championships."

Husky hotline...................................................................................~ ............
Cross country

balance, the Husk ies placed
four run ners in the top five
positions as they outdistanced second place
The SCS women 's cross
Duluth by JO points.
country easi ly _won the SCS'
The Huskies return to
Invitational Saturday wit h a
action Saturday as 1hey
. first place score of 21 ,- travel to the Mankato
points.
.
Invi tational for an 11-- a.m.
SCS senior Toni Bourne
race.
was the top finisher of the
meet. covering the 5,000
Mon
meter distance in 18: 10.
After a second place
Showi~g good team
Women

finish a t the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
(NI C) meet Saturday, the
men's cross country teain
will compete in a n NCAA
Oivison II qualifying meet
a t Sioux Falls-, S.D. thi s
weekend .
The top fo ur teams and
the top five individuals not
associated with one of those
top teams will qualify for
the nationa l mee.t in
Californi a Nov , 10.

Volleyball
The
SCS
wo men's
volleyba ll team raised its
record to 3-2 in the Northern Su n Conference wit h
a victory over Sout hwest
State Thursday night.
The Huskies, now 8-7 in
all matches and out of
content ion for the conference
c hamp ion ship,
scored a 15-1, 15-3, 13-15,
15-9 win over the Mustangs.

The neuers return to
action this week I with
matches against Winona
State on Monday qight and
then travel to Brookings,
S.D. for matches against
the University of South
Dakot a and South Dakota
State Unive r s ity on
Wednesday night.

·

watchttTVSw~tchUTVSwatchUTVSwatcAUT\

Women'!i cc win •
FlnltNng fifth owwall In S.turdaj's SCS ln'tl'4tlonel. Linda Ouck ab'tclrN toward a 19:43
clocking In UM S.000 met.,. race. The SCS
women•• croM oountry tMm captul'9d four of the
top flWI placN ..vouta to • flrwt placll flnlah.
(CMc:lr;~atnghtforotncla.lrnulta.) --

Recycle this Chronicle

-~HANK YOU
~ OR NOT
SMOKING

Thinking about a pew car stereo

system, or just upgrading
your present system?

'13

-

The~-Adva
ofa·Hal----.fM91111
<oitu..-e·frolll

\Vell; w_e thmk ·you finally found·us:
We_provide:
eTolal customer sat.bfaction
•Vff)'.reuoaable ud competitive prices
eJOO pet'Ctlll quality work alwajt!

•M0tt purcllue, aadlo comaltiq: for
evcrj badaet
•AU brand name aadlo equlpmc:at sold
at 10 ptl'Cfllt to 30 ptrttnt below uptwoa
prices. (cbeck wltb u ),efore you buy)1 r

-

~

~
_..,,
M...

•

1

Gfec)', Aulo Elecltlc ~

1778 South l1JJA.:it
~ 252-~

American
Cancer
Society.

AK,nd

Rubald's
11111/!Jl
Intramural Scoreboard - r,1,::-a ·

Soonsored b'ti RUBAL D BEVFRAnc ~
,::,Op.m.lkln~Oc:t.22 F!!'51 i }- :siop.m.T~Oc:t.2J

,._.

Fleld1

·

,..,_,...1

If - -- --

~

....._.,. - S!30p.m. MOll~Oct.22 Fllfld2

- - - -- - ---,

•

I
_

,_,

S:30 p.ffl.Wed.,0ct.24

3:3Qp.m.Frlday

Oct. 21
. ~tt11pOame

l l4N"'ts

$:JOp_m, MOft~OCI. U Fi.1c12

w--.w.:....

Hallowb.-n t'O!i1u n1c-s ·(rom m~l \lorC'\ h11n: Ont' built.,i111.,.diud\·1n11ge:
an )·onc ..:an buy 1he same 1:os1umc you do.
A ..m 1umc r,orn MinOC""o1puli~ Ra,~10.:k:on the other tiaod. is unique.
11•~ unique bc\.-au~ )"Ou .1oetc.;1 it )"o,mclf flom o u 1 hu,c 51O.:k of u~
dothin11.
Thi\ H:dlowccn,gcl yoor..:v:.1 um1: fronT Minnnf'Ql ili R_ap10..:k .

For additional infcnmation
call ext. 2289
····• •1•• ···· ··· ·· · ··· ··· ······· ··· ·· ·· ······· ···· ·· ····· ·· ·· ..·

512 MALL_GER
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CalendarRecycleR:c::~ecy~!:!::cle

Suns-l>f
Britches

·Tuesday
Pmasslon EDR111blt: S. Borgstrom, R. Moore. F . Mardem·ess,
A. Miller, J. Simocek, J. Bernard-nariator, 8 p.m., PAC
Recital Hall, free.
· UPB Arts: Laura Dean Dancers and Musici&ns-World Premier
Performance. 8 p.m. Benedicta Arts Center, bus leaves Atwood
at 7:15 p.m..
•" .
UPB Coffffbo11.1e: Papa John, 8 p .m., Atwood Apocalypse,
free.

Latest Youn· Mens Fashi'ons

weaters $ 9.~

Wednesday
UPB FIim: Cat and Mo~, 7 p.m. Atwood Theatre, frCC.
Jazz ~easer: noon, Atwood Sunken Lounge.

$20 value

Thursday

_

-

.

.

·

, . UPB mm: Cat and Mo~, 3 and 7 p.m ., Atwood Theatre, free.
• Jazz I ~•d II: Rug ConCCrt, 8 p._m. Atwood &Jlroom:-frcc-

frlday
UPB Film: Hard Daji's('llght at 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre,
free.

Saturday
Haaky F~tbaO vs . Bemidji State, 1:30 p.m., Selke Field.
Stadeat Seate: Pre-Legislative Youth in.Government Day.

$24 value

Sunday
UPB FIim: Hard Day's Night, 1 p .m. Atwood Theatre, free.
Campu Ambuadon£ Gentle Wafflor's concert, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium, 50 cents at the door.

Levi 100% cotton ,jeans
Flares $15. 99 Bootcut $ 16.99

Monday
Opna Perfonauct: Chari~ Peterson, director. PAC Reciial

Hall,Sp.m., rree•.••

~

·

. "·

· Vldto:'~B/ob,..Atwood~nicti'Lounge. • · ;..;

· HOW 10 KEEP lHE
1JFE Of THE PARTY ·
ALIVE.

·

f'o,f,..W«-tioe.wril.,to:

DRUNIC 'DRIV!R. Bo ■ 2:MS '
Rotk•W., Miorya...t20l!o2

Monday Nile
• Football beer special

Tu.es. • Oldtime moives
Wed - Fri • Sat

Mike

McElrath
Scott&
Roger
~6n(Y,

r~";-"'V

Conducting telethons. waiting tables or
parking cars .r.fay not be.the only ways to
help you paf-1!,t colleg·e. there may be a
scholarship q/lgrant avaiiable that,you've
overlooked. 6 , it'may be a~ si,Jiple.'as cutting
back "On 8xp'.erl$8$.·Read.the iieXt Issue of
il1sicle'Y-and find out.~ ···
·· ·., .Ford hopes this next issue of Insider will
give you a " better idea" for paying your way

--~

&~
51_h ~nd St. ~ rmai!I

.

.

Dow1a1airs

,., ..~~--

---

+
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OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A.M.
SUbm1rln••

lasagna

'"'

Veal Parmigiana

Keet,RedOoss
read}\

M ■ nlcotll ·

J

252-8500
Hwy. 2l and 7th A venue South
Oowotown S1. OOl!:d
'DAIL.!'
, EXCEPT .

TUESDAY with PIZZA
puftbut.Pilcher O(beverilae

·

si.oo

◄ p .m .' lll.Wmt"t

l...:ioiaiiiiaia~~~

252-9300

O~O•

WOMEJ 9R '
.

_ _. INM p,ol/f

- •

~

'AbOrtlon Is a Nie, legal proceckn. Our cllnk: otlera
MmCN ln • comfort.Ible and confidMtlal Mtttng. Call
·u, at Midwest It you haft • proe.m sngnancy. (112)

Free dorm delivery
FOR FAST DELIVERY.

?-

. ilDWEST HEALTH
.
CENT1:R

Sandwiches
I

332-2311.

• 825-SOOth llttrStreet, Suite 902

19 SO. 5th AVE.

Minl'IIIPOlis, Minn.:>ta 56404

••••••••••
,__.,.&
.........
··- . ~\i~tui
~
V -~
0-.0,,0..

.

CALLUSFORA

PERSONAL APPOlr:,JTMENT

~ti!;~~
Entaecme:nt
O w,

~
~~~-

OfliJUtll'OO~Ud~,r,, •.c..., .

~

Ud{f)j

HIGH QUALm' DIAMONDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES .
~tScOMS
~~
Wdpt Cat
QuHt, Pritt

for
the
particular
head of
hair.
bartier-beauty salon

toi- men and women.
underground downtoWn

The Held Shop
Atwood SCSU
255'2292
,
OPEN ALL YEAR

The Hair Celll,r;

.ll
.15
.27
.19

llD
RD
RD
RD

2A
JA

S2'0

JA
JA

$US '

.JO
.33

RD

◄A

RD
RD
RD
RD
RD

. lA
JA
4A
2A

.35

.43
. ..51
.67 •
.7'
.96
1.02

RD
RD
RD

◄A

2A ,
2A
3A

$400

$U9
$541

S6l5
$510
S7lO
S1375
Slffl
$1'90
$1125
$4504

............
1253-20951

Stearns County Bank Bldg.· Crossroads
,

,

601½ Mall Gena~m'
St. Cload, MN.
25l-t682

-Whattctex-pectduringa.
professional ha~style at-:

-

.

Featuring one of ihe- beat
known products In the
world.
.
OVerOne MIiiion Sold Dally!

S2.S-W8ek, Part Time
$560-Week Full Time
NO SELLING • Start -Part
Time, build at your own
pace to Full Time. Ideal tor
Man and Wife.

TOP ACCOUNTS ready and
available to be turned over
honest & competent ln•
dlvlduala wishing to earn
top dollars as quick u a
flick and A FUCK OF A
BICII
COMPANY PROVIDES
equipment, supplies, ac•
counta, complete training, &
Hcurltd locatlona with
national I local advertis ing.

:~=-:.=:-o!
bl.lMMiu, have a fflfflknum

.

·

...

.

~
.......,...~-1. Your individual hair problems 'will be
analyzed and your hair style disa.JSsed
before any hair rutting procedure has been
started.
.
,
2. The hair will then be shanl>ooed and
ronditioned to insure proper manageability

- 5. Drying the-hair is very if11)011ant. You
will be--sh:Jwn a sifl"4'.)le procedure that can
be easily acxxl1T4)1ished.
.
·

6. Oice your hair is professi()(\illly rut -~
<DT4)ietely &ied, your style will automati.
.cally take shape.
3. The texture of the hair will be (X)t15idered
\\hen selecting the type of instrunents usecr 7. · Your hairstylist will recom 11e11d the
to rut the hair. proper hair Pf'()(1ICtS necessa,y for ·good
4. The hair ,style that is seleaed will be .-;(P'ODlriing.and ease of maintenanre for you. casual ~ t o -be maintained bv you a, a
· individJal -hair style.
day ,to day
is,
. _ .
. .- ,
upon <XXT1)1etion.

·

~~ ~ ~ ~- llbfeto

~

,:~ ~ c ~ =I~ ~ :Id::.
panilon for qu&fltted ap-_
~kanlL
' · ii:.
1

.,,.,._

FORINR)RMATfON~
Mr. Scott collect

.

·Crossroads
253-4968. :<~·-~252~9292

.5th and .D•visioh,-·

T

•\1-.'.',l.••
.. . 1.•.....
,... ~. . .

;_, ' io'~\t

,.'\\ I t •1~
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•14 scs Chrome.. Tuesdav. October a 1971 ·
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. calendar

1
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Housing

,~~.~~~~!-~-~~~-~-·

phone 252-8160 Afternoons and DMslon). Call 253-2532 !or more·

!!~'========
wo,AN VACANCY In 3 bedroom

~i ~;

Evenings.

' ..ln;;;f•;;;rm;;;•;;;ll;;:•n;;,·= = = = = =

TR8-80 mlc,o compuie, system.

rel\

252-3060.

Employment

~~~rci~~~~s~~Ftres~.
~!!~.~oro~e~\~rebtia~:~e~~ lb·= = = = = = = =
255-0150
garage, exceptlon-1I landscape,
.
FOR RENT 3 bedroom large house possible 6
rental. 252-~
JOBS ON SHIPS! American,
In Rice. $150 per month. Call 393- owner agent.
foreign. "No experience required.
2942.Callbefoi e4p.m.
ROTISSERIE: barbeques, roasts, Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
STUDENT HOU~NQ for glr1s near brolls, toasts, gr111s, fr1es, and Summer Job or career. Send S3 for
campus, very convenient. . All bolls. GOOd 'tor small apartment. Information. SEAFAX, Dept. F•14,
furnishings are new. Avallable $10. Also men's foldable canvas Box 2049 , Port Angeles ,
now. can after 5 p.m. and travel wardrobe. Excellent shape, Washington, 98362
weekends; 253-8949.
$15. Call 252-9584 most evenlngs ~OVERSEAS JOBS summer/year
COLLEGE · men and women after5p.m.
round. Europe, S. America,•
minutes away from campus. \ LAROE SEARS Die Hard for sale. Australia, Asia, etc. All flelds,
large, nicely decorated and One year old._Phone: 252·7157; 5-7 $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
completely furni shed house. 253- p.m.
·
·
paid. Sightseeing. Free lnfo: wrlte
1100
NEW WATERBED sheets. Many I-,c, Box 52 9:<>rona Del Mar, Ca.
ROOMS AVAILABLE Winter .and patterns and colors to choose 92625.
•
- • ·
Spring Quarters. Call after 6 p.m; from. Have both King and Queen. WANTED: Night Auditor every
25&9004·formorelnformatlon:No Call252-5765$20and$23
• olher weekend. Also hours ·

mo.

:,>ff~~c; ,for" 1 glr1

Mau ,our own ~ g equipment seminar
Nov. ·1,

7 p.m. • Outin~ Center ·

.f!III break. trip out Westl
- Hiking in the Big Homs or skiing in Yellowstone.
If interested ; go to the Oubngs Center

Wendy Grossman
This folksinger will present a program of traditional
and contemporary songs & tunes
,, , T~es., Oct 23, 8 p.m. Apocalypse

to share, 1
Nov. $75/mo., 319 4th Ave. So. 2536606.
VACANCIES for females In large
house 1 block from campus. $85
per month, lnclu~ utllltles.
Vacancies also starting. winter
quarter. Call 252-5955
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. 2
blocks from campus, $75 !)fir
.month, utllltles,. phone, laundry
Included. Call 251-86TT.
FEMALE ROOMMATE -wanted to
; share house close to campus. 500
-4thAvenueSouth; 252-8805.
ROOM AT THE OAKS. Private
•room In townhouse. $100 a month
e:,;,tS:-~ALE to

;;':&;~:.•

share Sherburne Court aparthlent
~l~~;tera st arting December
WANTED: ONE GIRL to share two
bedroom · apartment with three
ol hers, close to college/down~~~.' . Offst reet parking, call 252·

~t!~~~lc~~~;:

:.1,::ry ~a~I
evenings.
WOMAN'S FUR COAT, slzi, 9-10,
old but good condition. 1 pair
men's X-Country ski shoes, size
10. One lronlnQ board, cheap. Call
Renee, 252~.COMIC ~KS We buy and sell.
Lower p _s than MPLS stores!
BOOKS
. across from
Sammy's Pizza on 5th Ave. S.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS. Free
dellvery. 251-7056
.
·
QT VEGA automatic, regular gas,
good runner, 253-7859 after 5:30
p.m.

II

Attention

~v::~~bJ:c~1:~::x:~e:!'.n.t,~~
In
person,
Best
Western
Americana Inn, South Hwy 10 and
52.
PERSONAL SALES positions
available, tun- or part \ time. .
Students, faculty or staff. No rfsk
opportunity that could change
your life. Interested? Call Dave at
255-4476.
DENTAL ASSISTANT Afternoons
during school year, WOUid . train.
252-3500.
Th• following po1ltlon1 are
avallab.. through the Student
Emptoyment Off5c9> which II
locat-.d In Room 101, Ad·
mlnlatratlon_BulkUng•

/f~ -

· .
: ! !e,:'t!t";'/_sJ~~ep~8!'~~
00
ROSIE WILL do typing, 252-8398
Walle Park.
PAYING $20 men's class r1ngs, TURKEY HATCHERY In Foley
:::n:~:~•,wm pick up 253-1.178 ~~::.:r;;n to wat~h lncubalOf!
I-.-PROVE ·YOUR GRADES! Send
S1 for your 306 page cataiog of

DESK CLERK . wanted at
Amer1cana Inn. East on Highway

0
.:~:ex~e:w~y ~ = ~ p s : ~ fi~l~la~;e;;;~t -~ ~~n~ ti~cs~ · ~~RTE~ERS1

.waiters

and

~~~I1:~:•. ~ ,v~~~frfgerat~r; ~~~g1~~n(21~~= In• ::t::::ra"n~ed on . local bars
-2 GUYS WANTED live with 3 vltstlons. 252-9786
BABYSITTERS and housecleaning
others In a classy old house PLAN AHEAD! Have your resume

::~;;.~~~:E

roo~
oc~
from campua.. with kitchen
ahower. C8JI 253-2799 between
and9:30a.m. •
·

9

ersonals

:~:,; ~=ly. 1;~~~78.prepared
RESUMES GET results .. WIii lntervJew you, write and typ~ your
resume, assist with Job seeking

AND

CLARK,

You're ·

TRIP . M~IJi,nl"5
:;'!D~t:~u:~u:h~gl~~m·w'i: ~~:J;~~e~!;.;te'!. 2~~-:~~? ;:~;~, ~~~~11~~~1~~ Is
2
I~nM~r·S:~_ "~
Sun., Oct. 28 _ ·
::I: I:rid~-~0; _s1~~~~I
Cost: 5 • under $ 3 M l s s y 253-2546.
~~:~~~~~!~;~:~·e. sister ~LL GO TO Andre Koles wor1d
6-16 • $4
II
W ted
AomalneThelsen. 383-TT11 .
ofllluslononlylfRaodyP. wlllask ~
17 -civer . $5
· an
:!:r~Nl~:mi::H!~~Ecr:a~e~ .:;eii°r~~~st:i~:;~eB. l~ looklng

~~=J;°~':'~-:=~~

:~=:: ~~'::~

,,rice includes ZOO tickets, bus and lunch. Bus leaves
We BtivcOJNSI can Phll or Ivan
a.m. (AtwOOO ), returns"5 p.m~ Bring Garvey numberl-'"!i'·~·•=oo=K=S=ET=C=.•=·=1·=•79
=3=~
if youeatat Garvey. Sign upat the Atwood main desk
• deadline is Thurs.,. Oct 25. "'..Jie checks payable
to SCSU (-IJPB).
·

Laura Dean Dance Residency .

Tues., Oct 23, - Company Performance
.
~~~~,!it~~:~~•--~~~ 8 p.m. Benedicta Arts Center
Tlckel1 can be purchased
Arts Ce~tar.

H

the Alwood Main Desk, Benedicta

- Hand blown glassware exhibit by Gary Loch
Mon., Oct. 29 through Fri., Nov. 16
in the west wing display case, Atwood

conce
Dec. 16 will soon· be here ....
Keep it open!

1I
~~~l~e~~~~:. fmag1n~~:e~v f~~r1:: : ~ ~ ~ : h i ~ s ; ~ ; k key

t:.c~~~
~:;1:0~,a"r~:tr:::e7r!1::s~i~17Y
:~~e;::~~:a~~ti~~~:

·;;~:Jo~~~~a~~n=~nexttlme

0

p,epa,ed by DYNAMIC BUSINESS
SERVICES. e,1,0 10 _!§.,.1 2th

•••••1couPoN1••••••
quv
=
ONE ...GET ONE

FREE!!
DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER ·

~::.:;;:~·~

■

I

-I

•••••••••;;ir;;;•••

KVSClistentoKVSClistentoKV

SCSC11ronk:te TUffday,OctOM1"23,1'7115

Notices
Join the STUDENT FOUNDATION.

Magnuson la/king on " Contents of

SOUND::~::So.~:., if.;~;:ilri.~~~~~~ r··••"·..~;~an• :· pm.

3rd Anniversary Sale
Large floor plants

$16.88

6

your
opinions .
UPB
SpeakersfForums Committee
Meeting meets every Tuesday at 5
p.m. lnAtwood222C.
GET INVOLVEDI- Join the SET
Club. Meetings alternate Wed. and
Thurs. For more Information
check the bulletln board on the
First Floor of HNdley Hall.
SAM MEMBERS we need you!
Wed. Oct. 24 we wltl vote on by-

welcome.lt'sablastll
SOCIAL WORK winter quarter
Interns: an lmpprtant wo,kahop
wlll be held Oct. 24 from 12 to 1
p.m. The Internship co~lfact wlll
be discussed.
ATTENTION STUDENTS and
faculty from Denmark 1978-79
school year: meeting on Oct. 30
trom+5:30p.m.ln theCtvlcPenny
Room of Atwood Center.

w~:~nom~~ti:~ ' :
please attend.

Lffi. Wed.,

·~~7i~r~

~;:=~c;ufc~~7,:~~

:t=er ;;

·

·

Recreation

~A=

Tlcket~,h Nov. 8,

MEN WANTEDI The - SCS Folk

s:,._., Tony
!he
Report. Tickets available at
= = d ~ ~ ~ ~ u : ' . n en•
KONGERS7~79gettogether, Oct.

::_naN::x:r1k!~'~~':~
Come and have fun. Mondays and
Wedneadaya,3-S p.m.Halenbeek.
VOLLEYBALL
CL·UB

30,~:30, Atwood

~-~~~1~:11r:~~!!;,:

Thuna. from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. In
Eutman Hall. For more In~"n::~-0~.Sherry 255-2678 or

~~'fee~ln:~~on1!V:,7:~
Ideas Is welcome. Tuuday, Oc·
~~ood~~:'. St Croix Room,
PRE•LAW CLUB Meeting. In•
tereated In law; not sure? Come

Meet at Newman Terrace .
S1lpet'80n tee. Phone John at 2516240 tor lnlormatlon. Sponaoced
~!e:'c!~~e~~~r:I Club. BYOB.

IF YOU ARE Interested In a
dlacuulon of th• basic prfnclplea
of Baha'i faith come to the Watab
=:30~~~~y b!!ween 7 p.m.

and ¥nd' o~;v~tswe~,abo~4 COME AND DANCE. wear your
~·t' : ~ •• ' t.
x,
' costume to show your hslloween
CAREER DAY, Nov. 8 with Tony ~~~:;.~1sc:n~~;e
c;u"::
:a,:er~thfrtklngReportShow.• Newman Center. Sponsored by

CONCERTS COMMITTEE Meeting
8Y9f'Y Wednesday at 3 p.m. In

Atw~d ~car:~.~7ly :~d8al~ha;
Bualneu Bulldlng.

~!~B·1:l'a~':.t1~~~

-~~~~:=::~~!;,and

Dancing and games afterwards.

tt\9

~~f;~

~~~c~~~ .:.~.t;n~~-n~t~~~

I :- KVSC
.
l~~~:11:~r;.m., T•-·
C.le.

Everyone

Is

.=
.
LISTEN TO The Apocalypse. Ho r
on KVSC ~ first and ihl~ '
Wednesday of e.:h month at 8
p,m, We'll have music from the

::Onf0 fo~;;,
If~~
organization. Meetings are at 3

II

~:~j~

&l-"=
••=ce=n;,,;c;;;h;.,ol;a,r·=====

II

..

M,scellaneo~s

.il:,,;=e-=e="='SS'==="""~e=?.

VET'S CLUB MEETING OCt. 24,
7:30 p.m. Watab Room, Atwood

.

AL•ANON MEETINGS every
Thursday In the Watab Room from
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. PINN come. Any
que,tlona call 252-9232.
.
FOLK DANCERS are

scsu

~:~~~ Sunday, Oct. 28, 5 p.m.

~?.

~~~·~::P=;~~~uraelf.
TO LEARN MORE atiout GOd and at Enga's
grow In your relationship wllh · [alcomt
Him, come to Campus Crusade

Coffeehouse Apocalypse.

R Ji
,e gion

~-~~ni!~n:%!st~T!.neadays.
COME WORSHIP with uS In the
Love and Power ol the Holy Spirit. CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ
Atwood ltuea Room SCS, 7 p.m. ~meets Tues. at 7 p.m. In the AtThursday. ~gape Fellowshlp In wood Uttle Theatre. Come Join In
Chrfst. lnformaUon 2 ~
on the- good singing, fellowship,
:~~~e:!~~Y•CLUB .~ 111 mee~ ~~~t~nJ:~~momln

·! =========

~

]I

Oct. 24 In MS119

~~~e~•:;,..r.~t.:~~1~~::a~~~

::I~~-

·

UTVS meets every Mon3ay at 4'
p.m. In the Mississippi f\O<>m In
Atwood. New people welcomed .
Getlnvolvedwlththetotallyvlsual
medlaatSCS.
SEE WHArS happening, and Join
with UTVS every :rhursday and
Friday, 3:30 p.m. on Channel 2
cable. Also ln Atwood Sunken
LoungeFrldayallday

open
of Education Bulldlng. A
::=e~r~~_l=l~~I Palay
HAYRIDE Sun. Oct. ,es, meet 5
p.m. at Newman Terr,ci.

area

Pier1

a.m. In Room 119Aln the Bus nesa prayer.meetings at 7:15 a.m. Mon.
Bulldlng. Everyone welcome!
through Fri. It's a great way to
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR startyourday.
Christian Ministry Bible Study: CAMP.US
AMBASSADOR
" The Attributes of God" Mondays Chrfstlan Ministry Bible study:
7:30 p.m. Itasca Room, Atwood. ' "The Attributes ol God." Mondays
Join us tor study, discussion, 7:30 p.m. Itasca Room, Atwood.
fellowshlp. Questions call Shelly Join us for study, discussion,
255-4304.
fellowshlp. Questions call Shelly,
CAREER GROUP
u Is spon- 255-4304
sorlng an Agency bay, Feb. 6. We TEC PRAYER Meeting. Thurs. at 9
eed your help and Ideas. Join us p.m. at Newman Cor:iter. Prayer
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. 113 Ad· meeting for anyone who has stmlnlslratlve Services Bulldlng.
I ended a teens encounte~ Chrlst
VOLLEYBA'"LL
CLUB (TEC)retreat .
organ ization al
me ell ng
UTHERAN Communion Worship
Ocl . 31, 4 p.m, Civic Room. All Service Sunday evenings 6 p.m. at
Interested wetcome.
Newman Center.
WOMEN'S EQUALITY GROUP ASACHRISTIANSclencecampus
meeting , Del . 24, 4 p.m. In the Counselor I would like lo help you.
1tasca Room.
Vlsll ,w) lh me In the Jerde Room
.VET'S CLUB OCI. 24, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Oct. 31, 2•4 p.m., Lee GutWatab Room , Atwood Center. All toter.
new vet's welcome.
IF YOU ARE Interested In loarnlng
CRIMINAL .tUSTICE ALLIANCE aboul Christian Science attend
Meeting. See what th8 alliance can our Thursday Meet Inge 3 p.m . In
offer you! Oct . 23, 5 p.m. the Jerde Room, Atwood Conler.
Mississippi Room, Atwood.
Bible study and questions an•
REDEEMER LUTHERAN Church awered.
Missouri Synod 2719 3rd St. N. THE SEVEN Deadly Sins. Today IV
Worship 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. (Laziness and Opposite of Work
Sundays. Welcome! Need a ri de? Addiction). Dinner and discussion
cau 252-8 171
Tuesday, 5 p.m. Newman Conler.
TYPING SERVICE 15 years ex• BIBLE STUDY on the Book 01
perlence with theses. term papers, Hebrews, breakfast study and
dissertations 01c. Reasonable .( prayer, 7:10 a.m. C81eteria ol
rates and 2.5 miles from SCS 255- Atwood Center.
.
995?
INTER-VARSITY Is hos1 ina Al

~~--;;.~~":i~:'~,"r;•f:;.;....,
Oct.

'\

you attend the meeting on
24.
We wlll be voting on the by-laws
and taking officer nominations.
Please attencS.
ANDRE KOLFS World of Ulus,un
~•o~o;~.;~v~~~J~:l~~-:.,•ve

CELEBRATE your right to Choice:

~:~n~~bo~-~~

:~~~0:~~o:
woman'acholce. ,.
WHEATSPAOUT, SCS literary-arts
magazine, Is now accepting
submissions ot quality poetry,
:~~~ogf:~i~Y~,'B~~aJ:otr~~!:u::
~o Rlvervlewofllce 100 before Dec.
7. Enclose a stamped, aelladdressed envelope If you want
your work returned. Visual art
stiould lend Itself to black end
whlte reproduction. Literary art
should be typed and double
spaced. Fiction pieces should not
exceed 3,000 words. For answers
to questions call Bruce Hfflffiga
(252-0230) or Brenda Mann (2539133) ..
PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO, buy
some at the Atwood main desk.
Various kinds aVsllable, Including
hanglngpots.
BEFORE YOU SAY, 1rs LOST,
check at the Atwood main desk for
any lost ar1lcles.
DON'T GO HOME WITHOUT
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment avaltable at the Atwood main desk.
STUDENT SAVINGS on thealre
tlckels to lhe Paramount theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket
booth ..
ADDITION TO MUSIC course
offerings winter: MUSE 211, Sect.
3, Music In ! he Primary Grades.
Tuesdays, 6-8:40 p.m., PA 140.
AlchardTessondorf ,crel4828GE.
GIVE YOUR PAPERS thal special
appearance. Have them bound at
lhe Atwood Print Shop. We ofter a
variety of colors and covers. Stop
In at lhe Atwood Print Shop tor
more In formation.

RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle

EVE· 7:30 • 9:15

"Starting
Over'< .·)
EVE. 7:Xi • 9:(X)

EVE. 7:15. 9: t,

lldMtft~ LitiP,ri4

18SCSCtltonlcleTunday, October2i"3,.C10::;.i,,;;.___ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

If~-WOJl't~ -=~ooweior . wart.ornxile. ~0I'
read.these ; !t -- ~ ~ . ·7.~
h~D868.
7 ~ . S,Untrull~or
- of cancer." ,.Thickening

8,0bvwl~ln

~needacure.

dlJ;cba,ge. •

or ~p

You IIIObaJllJbaft · In breast or elsewbere.

,

-Ule8'fi.

l.~-nordlffl-

Security _M utual Life
LIFE

H.EALTH·

DISABIL1TY
PENSION
.GROl,IP.

• Graduate of SCSU

. e

8'.f~!::::.and.R~I

Eatate

-. . -:-eA,uffin~ofOeltaSlg{'\li'PI

.

· Professional Business_Fraternity

• Member of: Central Minn. Aaacclauor,
of Llf! U~ters
\

.

·• s·pecia,tze. In hetplng peopl9 plan
ar\d.coordlnat- t.~ r Insurance estate

..,

.
OFFICE SQUARE.BUILDING . 28 No. 7.th-A..,St•.C.!OIICI,

.. FREE ~: ~ ADMISSION ..
.,.

_MN _58301 ·

°.h'C"·•-

'2$.3=~

.,."ad uorg~ ..

-...:

__

91).m,-6p.m.: ·sat.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Swi.

Swapper's Meet aml Flea _M arket
1,1t the St. Cloud Armory on ,
Sat.,. Oct. 27 and.Sun., Oct. 28.
Like an Oriental Bazq,a_r!
Featuring Bargains on:

Books. Coin. Beer: Cano, Tools, Ario, Crafts, Comics, .
· Minerals, Rocks, Jewelry,' and h o n ~ of items not . •
,i:eneraJ)y ,e:vaiJab!e in sto~
; 1 710 8th St. N.
Anliqoee,

ROCKITI
ON TUESDAY NIGHT AT
th8

MATADOR

D6 you get off on rock - n - roll?
Do you want to spend less for more?
We are the place to be for great music and ev.en
better specials!

* E;irly bird tap special .
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
* 29 p.m.
for 1 on mixed drinks
to 11 p.m.

..How do you ;.,atoiur ,,._,b«lts? Or thr cyda of IM"moon?, Or UIU~ INan 's dantn?..• Lgura ~ ,;•! Jjmpl, "
clwno1,aphy·is tmythln1 but simplr milflhd. It is •·
stroir~. abovrboord and a NSY to follow «s i
chll~ ' s l"IM..: You 'Wi/1.di.srowr a bHuty untib any"
otMr you haw ~r ~rttirttd. "
·
· ·~ ;•A llrn RoMrtson, f hpwc~ Ma10Vnr
Applauded nationally and abrood fo, the boldness of their
choreoaraphy, ,the Laun Dean dancm and musicians will
spend an Oclober raidency in MinnesoCa conductina
-kshops and ~ a new piece which will ha,,e iu .
waitd ........ at the Benedicta Arts Center.

__.x.....,. ~ Octoller 23. im
8.-IIO p.m.

.

Aadlloiliim _

Adults SA.00, Students/ Seniors Sr.Mr

CBS/SJt,J: iacuhy S2.00, Students ID

~I'@®~~
College of S a i n t - •

363-5777

---

Co-spansoml by the Walker An Center, Sc .Cloud State
Uniffl'sity, Mankato SLat.c Uniw:rsity and the CoDea,e of

n. stMtJ·• . . . pmliblt' •

psi br ...., pwrickd by the NMionll
~lordlrAnl,afedffalllfflC)',aridb,LhcMinnnol&StauAIU
~ bydw Sllllr l..qjull1,11'C.
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